**Shelter Rules**

“Focus less on the question of authority and more on service to your fellowman. We will all live better for it.” D. L. Moody

1. Please maintain a positive attitude during this time of stress.
2. Keep your area neat and clean. Pick up your trash. Keep track of your personal belongings.
3. Parents and caregivers—you are still responsible to provide the appropriate care of your loved ones.
4. Smoking is not allowed in the building; please go outside to a designated area.
5. Observe quiet time during lights out.
6. To prevent the spread of infection wash hands frequently and do not share personal items.
7. Report any draining wounds, vomiting, or diarrhea to nursing personnel immediately.
8. Please sign in and out if leaving shelter for any length of time.
9. No firearms, alcohol, or illegal substances allowed in shelter.
10. Be kind to one another and to the staff and volunteers who are here to help YOU.